Features and Awards
Lenvos Gites have featured in





Channel 4 ‘A Place in the Sun’
S4C Travel Show ‘Tocyn’ hosted by Alex Jones now of ‘The One Show’ who visited in 2010
We have been awarded first prize in the Department of Morbihan ‘Maison Fleuries’ for Tourist
Accommodation in 2009, 2010, 2011 and after a break, won first again in 2014.
The Guardian Newspaper – ‘Top 20 Family Holidays in Europe 2015’ January 2015

Visitor Comments
From our visitors books

Kay & Lynne Hughes SOUTH WALES
"Our first time but we have enjoyed ourselves so much. Phil and Fiona are to be congratulated on running such
a fabulous place to have a holiday. The standard of the gites and the lovely grounds. We have had many
holidays in France but nothing to beat this. Thank you for a wonderful two weeks."
Adam, Nicola & Jemima WIMBLEDON
“Utterly fab week – Loved it all and can’t wait to come back”

Julian, Claire and family (June 2014)
"The setting, accommodation, facilities and hosts - Fantastic. So much to see and do as well as being a
perfect base for exploring the region…..A wonderful place where we have enjoyed some quality family time"

The Wiltshire Family CORNWALL
" A lovely week. Perfect for children and adults alike."

Andrew and Dawn NORFOLK (Dec 2014)
"Lenvos is a paradise..the gites are very clean, warm and welcoming."
Sarah & Rob Anderson & Family, CHESTERFIELD
"We have enjoyed a great family holiday. All of us enjoyed the range of facilities here within Lenvos Gites. A
nice base to explore a beautiful area of France"
Jim, Laura, Kirsty & Rachel, EDINBURGH
"Amazing weather, really enjoyed our stay here. Wonderful suggestions for eating and the accommodation
was fab."
Richards Family CORNWALL
"Wonderful. The gite has everything we could want or need. Wonderful hosts. Could write a lot more but
enough to say it's been a brilliant week."
Joanne & David, Jon and Emily Hick, YORK
"Another fantastic 2 weeks. Enjoyed the canoeing. Gite perfect in every way."
Nicky, Matt Chambers and girls, LONDON
"A wonderful week. It was a fantastic break and it is such a beautiful 'set up'. The kids had a ball.....

Mary & Alan Giles, MONTSECRET, FRANCE
"Beautiful peaceful setting. 5 star accommodation and cheerful and helpful hosts. Just Lovely
Dudarts & Aberdeens, CORNWALL & AUSTRALIA
"Brilliant! This must come close to a little bit of heaven."

THE CREPERIE GITE
Chris, Fiona, India and Molly LONDON
"This is a special place, a gem. In short, perfect."
Caroline & Stu Gray, BOURNEMOUTH
"Fantastic, so relaxing. Amazing surroundings, no need to go far at all; Coming back next year."
John, Roxanne, Toby, Oli & Boo. NOTTINGHAM
"Always the same, PERFECT!! It is difficult to say how much we love this place. Thank you once again for an
absolutely wonderful stay"
John and Jeanette Franks,
"Woke up one night and watched the stars, thought we were in heaven. Woke in the morning and found we
were in heaven. You have done great things at Lenvos. Thanks again for a great holiday."
June & Phil CHESHIRE
"The Creperie was a great place to come back to after a good days cycling on the Nante-Brest canal, and the
lovely countryside this area has to offer. Very comfortable and relaxing here at Lenvos".
Sophie, Bev & Merryn PORTSMOUTH
"What a wonderful fortnight. We will have to come again to finish my list of places to visit. Very peaceful and
relaxing, pool fantastic.
Ross Family
"Fantastic week, loved fishing and cycling. Gite lovely and cosy"
Kathleen and Graham S DEVON
"Luxurious Lenvos, c'est Manifique"
Ruthie Jeff and baby Joshua (June 2014)
" From the start a warm friendly welcome in glorious surroundings, proved to be the perfect setting for an
away-from-it-all break"
Mark, Rachel, Ted and Henry. LANCS
"Each year Phil & Fiona achieve the seemingly impossible and make Lenvos even better. The new gite is fab."
Claire, Jay, Toby and Ale, BURY, LANCS
"Yet another fabulous holiday at Lenvos. The new gite is beautiful and the evenings on the patio are fab! Had
great trips out to Vannes, La Trinite sur Mer and Canoeing, highly recommended if you like the wet look."

